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William Lee Hiers

Born: 5 Oct 1895 Brunson, SC
Married: 13 Feb 1921 Helen Marie Freeman
Died: 29 Aug 1983 Sanford, FL
Parents: Joseph Brabham Hiers & Carrie A Priester

William Lee Hiers was born in the town of Brunson, SC., on October 5, 1895. Picture taken on
9/13/2008.

Not much is known about William’s life growing up in the Brunson, SC area. I am sure he was involved
in helping his father on their family farm. William’s WWI registration card shows that he enlisted at the
age of 22, before his marriage to Helen Freeman.
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Picture of William L Hiers in WWI

William L Hiers WWI registration card dated, 6/5/1917
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From the records above we learn that William L Hiers enlisted in the Army in Hampton, SC, on 24 June
1918 and was assigned to Depot Brigade, 26th Company, 7th Battalion, at Camp Jackson, Columbia SC.
He was on furlough 12-15 August 1918. He sailed from the US on 20 August 1918 and arrived in
France on 3 September 1918. He participated in the last phase of the Meuse-Argonne offensive with the
33rd Division, Company E, 108th Ammunition Train, from 1-11 November 1918.

After WWI, William came home to Brunson, SC, and in 1921 married Helen Freeman. Within a couple
months after their marriage they traveled by train and moved to near Sanford, FL. (reason for moving to
central Florida is unknown)William’s father and some of his brothers and sisters also moved to this area.
William’s first job was as a farm laborer in the celery fields.
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Williams’ next job was at the Crown Paper Company.
(Picture below)Production workers take a break to pose for this picture taken at the Crown Paper
Company located in Sanford, FL. Cir.1920. William is the 8th man from the left. Picture found in a 2002
Sanford Historic Calendar. William’s brother, Harold, also worked here.

1913: PAPER COMPANYPLANT IN SANFORD. The Crown Columbia Paper Co. of San Francisco
announced plans to open a plant in Sanford. The company, had a capital stock of $15 million. The
Sanford plant was to manufacture wraps for citrus and other fruits and would have the capability of
producing 5 million wraps in eight hours. (from the Orlando Sentinel archives)
According to the archives found at the Sanford Historical Museum, on 3/18/1918, the city of Sanford
gave the Crown Paper Company the land for this building to keep them in the city. The building is
located at 200 N Elm Ave and is still standing.
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In December of 1940, William Hiers was admitted to the Bay Pines Veterans Hospital in Largo, FL.
William was suffering from a sinus infection and was examined for eye glasses while he was there.
The Bay Pines VAMC campus was established in 1931 as part of a national effort to provide improved
facilities for the nations’ World War I veterans. The Bay Pines hospital campus construction was unique
in its application of the regionally popular Mediterranean Revival architectural styling to standardized
prototype hospital and support facilities.

Bay Pines painting circa 1940’s when William Hiers would have been there.

As it looks today.

*On the following pages are copies of letters William wrote home to his wife, Helen, and addresses her
as “My Dearest One.”
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This is another letter sent to Helen 5 days later.
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*Not sure when this one was sent

These letters show a loving husband and father. It is also obvious he was a little unhappy with how
slowly his doctors were moving in providing his healthcare.

*Above letters were provided by Janet Johnson Korgan, granddaughter of William Hiers.
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During WWII, William and his family were issued Ration cards.

(Above) A World War II Ration Book One issued to William L Hiers on May 7, 1942

(Above) A World War II Ration Book 3 issued to William L Hiers in 1943
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Coupon page from Ration Book 3

Instructions on back of Ration Book 3

*Ration Book 3 above provided by Janet Johnson Korgan, granddaughter of William Hiers.

In the United States, nationwide food rationing was instituted in the
spring of 1942, and each member of the family was issued ration
books by the Office of Price Administration (OPA). These books
contained stamps and gave precise details of the amounts of certain
types of food that you were allowed. Rationing insured that each
person could get their fair share of the items that were in short
supply due to the war effort and import reductions. By the end of the
war, over a hundred million of each ration book were printed.
The Office of Price Administration (OPA) was in charge of rationing consumer goods such as
sugar, coffee, shoes, household appliances, and other goods during World War II. The OPA
accepted ration book applications and issued ration books, from which consumers tore out
stamps in order to purchase food and other supplies at grocery stores.
Four different series of war ration books were issued. In 1942, five months after (December
8, 1941) the United States entered the Second World War, “Book One” series were issued. In
January 1943, “Book Two” series were issued. “Book Three” series were issued in October of
1943. And “Book Four” series were issued towards the end of 1943. Most ration restrictions
didn’t end until August 1945, with sugar rationing lasting in some parts of the country until
1947.
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In 1945 William Hiers began working at the Sanford Naval Air Station, Sanford, FL

(Picture above)William Hiers, warehouseman in Supply & Fiscal Department, receives a cash award
from LCDR Patterson. The award was presented for Mr. Hiers’ suggestion which improved delivery of
material. Date: Unknown

(Picture left) William Hiers retires from Civil Service at the Sanford Naval Air
Station in 1960.
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William L Hiers died while tending his garden in the back yard of their home
(pictured above). Helen and William were working in their garden when around
noon, Helen went in to cook lunch. William stopped working and sat down in a
chair next to the garden while Helen went inside to cook. When Helen called out to
him to come in because lunch was ready, William did not answer. Helen went out to
get him only to find out he had passed away peacefully in his chair. Picture above
taken on 10/12/08
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William Lee Hiers is buried in Evergreen
Municipal Cemetery, Sanford, FL

On 30 May 2010, descendents of William L Hiers gathered to honor and commemorate his WWI
military service by placing a WWI service marker at his grave.
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My fondest memories of my grandfather
include many Sunday, after church, lunches at
their home in Sanford. I remember one day
granddad cut 2 palm fronds from one of the
palmetto bushes from across the street and
removed the green fans from both. He used one
branch to trim into an arrow and the other he
cut a “v” into each end and tied string to form a
bow. I had lots of fun that day shooting that
arrow from the bow my granddad made for me.

I also remember vividly his aversion to having his picture taken. Anytime someone came near him with
a camera, he would head the opposite direction!
Wayne Peters, Grandson

